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BRINDLE KID
DID NOT GO

The KCcll INCflSOn
....
WnV-

I

the Journcv to Poris '

Was Not lVladc Is

Herewith Disclosed
Turni'i' mill I had cainM'il

GWti: tlio (rail of a band of
for throe days, and Just

when l( soiined us If success
was ours tlif.v luul given us thi1 slip
down a im'ky canyon In tin- - foothills
of tin- - Siena Sacramento. We sat
down to snmko, curse ami borate our '

link.
'

"When liul. Is on the other .side you
might Just as well throw up your paws
an I say Tome .mil got me' It' no use
to ry to heat it," said Gaho. "This luck
business reminds me of the time the
Brindlo Kid and me thought we had the
world li the tall through a knothole In

tin fence
"We wmKs II thlsaway: The Kid,

rides to a town, pulls up m front of the
main saloon. :lcs ('ariiioiiiitu nnd goes
In lie e.i'Is for the drinks all arnnnd
like iinv well brought up gotit should.

Pr. ' quiik the Kid begins to t.ilk
lold Hid pot on like he's lu'ipiilod the
piie Jag of the MiiMin. lie talks horse- -

r:n ii I'.rags and Mows around about
h s ii. r. I'.iiei tliin on four legs,

" '' i t o re h. ss.' says the Kid,
wa n a drunken paw toward the door.
wui re ( 'ii nieiii-it- stands tied, loud'
har,,ln d ist and half asleep That
tin ii h"ss just naturally on n't do
notluii lint run.'

"Tlie lirlnd'e Kid pays for the drinks,
puPin o it a loll uf lift y dollar 1,111 and
rrnmplili 'in up like they wa nothin' j

hut i.itrs l' that everybody is sure
lies ill III: K

I'.y Hi nun I tit tin-r- they have a
rai l .id fr.i n. .1 up. The Kid Is objoctln' '

to thi ilk. p liolilm' the slakes.
Win- - I tealizis th.it kirkoeps is

always t'ie i.e- -t popular men In town,
an' 1'istK -' and not that I doubts o,,.
wisdom m'.-u-- rty and .ig n of this j

bar do; .Inr." the Kid l sayln' when i

1 conies n 'I'm I never does have no i

luek Win II barkeeps holds the St ike
Now if wi only has a preaeher to hold
them stakes I wins in u walk'

"Thrv sln.ws him there ain't no
pri ai her in n.

"'Tits p' a ' they tills him nihility
scornful, s what you might eall plumb
inim me fr on sky scout In all forms,
cvm 'l In' either sung too low In
the mi f gumblin' and rnrd play In'
or llyln too high in a haze
to be leached and wrangled In the fold
by a dozen golden rulers.'

'I eomo in about this lime Th
Brlndle KM squints oer at wh. re I'm
takln' a dr nk at the end of the bar.

"'Who m ht tills stray be'." he , sk.
polntin' nt toe Who is tliis g,.nt tiikln"
n loner at the kir."

"They all says they never s.es me
before and don't know me none at all. i

"'We .settles this stake holdin'
says the Kid, plumb happy,

like he's found a way out at last, 'by
lettln' this locoed stranger hold them
Makes.'

"Belli' stake holder thntnway. nnd a
stranger to both parties, makes me the
judge. They agrees to go by what
says, and when Carmemtta wins the
race and they claims a foul or a bad
Mart I put the kibosh on their ob-

jections by awardln' the money to the
Brlndle Kid.

"It's as easy as stealln' money from
a dead miner, the way we takes It from
them tin horn gamblers, miners, s

and all the rest. That t'ar-mencl- ta

could outrun her own shadow.
None of their cow ponies could keep In
her dust. We travelled around for a
couple of weeks and kept doublln' our
money until we had quite a stake.

"The Urlnrtle Kid plans a new way
every day to blow his share of the
dlncro. j

special prlvute
on the

we're rldin' between "f "ml'lln'
against

readin' rooms on wheels.
puts up on mahogany
board, lights an Imported Itooshlan
cigarette, calls a cafay, cusses

the nigger puttln'
Eyctallan vermouth In the says
'adlos' and starts Frisco to show
them dudes up there they ain't
nothin' on us no time.'

"Next day after we've picked up few-mor-e

big iron dollars the Kid has a
plan.

'This private car business is
only a starter,' he says. 'We gets to
Frisco we buys steamboat
we sets for Paris to show them
frnwg eaters trick or

LAST RELIC OF OLD TIME

""Paris,' I lolls lilm, 'la mi the oilier
side of the There's thlco or four
continents In the way If you goes from
I..- -I I........ I.i.ll.. Utt unit nilii .1 il III hi
"'em souwoginn roimuio

'That's nil right.' ri'liit

T.HT 01:P THAT HOKSL:!

Kid, lneetln' every drawback. 'We stjps
off a day gives each one a whirl for
luck, then goes on around m. You
Just keep t'armenclta's Imofs In shape

"" sm. ,inn go lenuer i.i.iii an in
ne month of this rai n ad- -

Joiirns to Paris an' Ileveera. lighted with his plan, 'a No I e-- mo
n that steamboat trip. thuugh,'!i planer, tent- - a nigger by
the Kid, 'wi"' hold.-- In some. too month to play It. An' what's more.'

far, if wv makes It a orgy all the hi adds, shakin' hi head, don't
w iv we wouldn't last. tut when we! play nothin' hut "The Dyin' Hanger."

"'We Just hires a m n enure n tno rot is easy.-Pullma-

car,' he rambles one day Th!s matrimony game it ono
as two towns. 'We form 1 draws the line at.'
charters ono of them plush upholstered 1 'Tlu' 0lllls t'"
millionaires'

our feet the side- -

for pussy
out for too much

glass,
for

got

a
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an' a an'
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hits Paris," he goes on, gettln' excited,
'wnen we comes hustln' In among them
French cafay.s an' patty-deo-fo- grass
we removes the limit, an' stands them
Skypoleans plumb on their ear. An'
remember.' he winds up, startln' off on
a lope, 'all this time we ain't eat In"
notliln' but frawgs lalgs. ilh algs an'
harlotto roosh. We tiev. r sees no m ire

bacon from the time we leaves except
to grease our boots with on Sunday.'

"Then may lie the next day the Kid
would plan to take Ills share and get
married.

"Te been a single footer now for
twenty-fiv- e years," he 'an' this
thing of browsln' around loose an' unat-
tached gets some tiresome. After we
rome back from Paris I calls a halt to
this hustln' all over thi scenery without
no wife. The tlrst squaw 1 catches off
he- - guard I creep up. slips a dl'nund
llool on nor ,lnl'r' nn' makes a sneak
ior ine anar. v nen you once gets em

'" 1 "" 1 warn last, nuf wnen I

: trap set I remember where It lays
and ilon t go walkln' aiound there.
Wedlock. That's sure the right name
for It. The preacher looks you In and
then throws the key away. I've bucked
up against every game nf chance from
tho Panhandle to California and tried
'em all, but this tiMttln' In double har-
ness me up, and you bet I'll
play a lone hand the rest of the game."

"But the Brlndle Kid goes on a- -
plannln

" 'Then I builds me one of them big
houses with a front an' a back stoop,
like I saw last fall when I goes back
fast to Kansas Pity with them Hr le

TRANSPORTATION METHODS STILL

Dot steelr.--. An I aas em build a
steeple on top wit . a l.jlunln' rod.
Then I plants trees an' bushes nn' hires
a granger to Irr'.u.i'.i in. Inkle I

taeKs n.in.l paint il pieuires nil nver
liio. wails. Al.o.' Ii.. e.mtlili.s ulumb le

"il' Sam lt.i-s- " and ".Mormon Anne"'
"Well, wt; ain't been to l'rlseo or

Paris or no plaee else. Sure, you knew
wo got beat at least, because you never
heard of no two cowhands splnniu"
them countries around and diggin' 'em
up by the roots. And you'd be plenty
;H't to hear about it if ever we did get
theio. It's the old story of the mug
goln' nine too often to the windmill,
l.m-- was with us for a long time, but
when she lrft us she left us afoot.

"We rode Into F rt Sumner one d.n
about noon.

" 'An' this is tin last race we holds
before the revels begin.' said the Kid as
we rode over the last hill into town.
'Wo ain't hogs. We don't want all the
money in the world. After this one
race we repairs to them metropolitan
gayetles we mentions.'

"In Fort Sumner when they hear
wen- - looking for a ra- P.lg Tim and
three of th boys comes over to the Iiv- -
ery bat u to IK it up.

" 'We goes you once Just for luck,"
says Tim. 'Make It even money and
we rovers your wad.'

"All right.' returns the Kid, 'even
money and horse agin horse.'

" 'No,' says Tim. who's doin' the
talkm' for the outfit, 'we covers all
your money and puts up three hundred
agin your horse. W'u on'y got a sort

hif a preear'ous arrangement with our
nnr.se; we puts up three Hundred in his
place.'

" 'Sure,' wo tells him, "we Just as
leave have the money as your horse.
When do we get action?'

1 tight now; wo ain't got a minute
to siiare,' he says.

Von nil must be some pushed for
remarks the I'rindle Kid.

Where I rome from horse raein' comes
ahead of all other oeeupatlons Fu

EXISTENT IN NEW YORK.

nerals is stopped in the street to watch
'em.'

"They led out a long stilt laiged ant'
mal as lean as a hound dog, lie sure
looks like speed and I tells the Kid,
'Here we gets It at last.'

" 'Pon't you weaken,' he tells me. 'Car-mencl- ta

has beat the fastest horses In
New- - Mexieo. Just because that cay use
has them reedlcuhms lim i,Kti don't
mean In's good for anything but wadin'
in a swamp.'

"We had up all our money and ta

too. And that meant about all
the money there was .In southern New
.Mexico at that time.

"That long legged horse of Tim's was
a whirlwind. He inn two feet to Car--

nclta's one. After the race Tim come
rldln' back on the big horse,
and curvln' around.

'"That little mare of yours, boys, is a
good runner all right,' he says, 'but she
runs too long In one place. The secret
of horse r.icln'.' he gins on, lookln' wise,
'Is spetd."

"It's then we hears an awful uproar
over on the sidewalk, and a little fat
man In a checkerboard suit comes
chargln' out of the ton Ton restaurant
with a napkin all tied around his neck
like he left In a big hurry.

'"Git off that horse! Get off" he
yells nt Tim, n fork In his paw
and chokln' with his mouth full of lion
Ton hash. 'What do you cowboys mean
stealln' my horse? I'll have the marshal
take you In. Climb down off that horse
or I'll have you arrested"

"Lookln down cold and sooperclllous
nt the mad little gent, Big Tim drawls:

"'Whatever Is catln' on you, pard-ner- ?

What do you mean by sayln'
you'll have me run In? In the tlrst
place there ain't no Jail In town and
then I'm the marshal myse'f.'

" "That's my horse. Get off, I tells
you." raves the mad little man, wavin'
his arms and sputterln'. 'I'll get tho
law on you sure'

"'Whatever shall we do with this
locoed little fat gent, boys?' Tim nsked,
turnln' to us calm and rollln' a smoke.
'Nobody can't reason with him none nt
all,' he goes on, while the mad little
man Is ravin' nnd cur.sln' frightful.
'It's llko this:

"'This robust, fat, froth in' little gent
Is bringln' this race horse East from
California In a Kpecial car. Ho stops
off here to rest over one train to give
this fast movln' cayuse u chance to
roll and rest up for them big raoes he's
goln' to win back Hast. He turns him
out in tho cattle pen by the track,
while he himse'f goes up to the Bon
Ton to take on a feed.

" 'I sees it all from where I'm sittln'
over In front of tho Whlto Klephant.
It's Just nt this time you all comes in
lookln' for a race. Wo needs the
money, so I slips over and liorrows
this four legged cyclone whllo this
striped little gent Is eat In" up a bait al
tho Bon Ton. If them Chinks on'y
feeds him moro and keeps him five
minutes longer ho wouldn't have
knowed anything about It. But here

l he Is and wants to law mo for exor
cism' his horse.'

" 'I lets It go If you hoys whack up
and give me half what you wins,' says
the llltln gout calmln' down.

" 'Of course you lots it go,' returns
Tim. 'You ain't got no comeback.
Why didn't you talk like that at first
Instead of cussln' us out? Pardner,
you ain't been raised right. You're too
Impolite, a heap too Impolite. If you
eanio In the right way we'd whack
up, but not now.'

"At that the mad llttlo gent dances
up and down, gettln" madder and mad-
der, shakin' his fists.

'"Oh, well,' says that outrngeous
Tim, 'If you Insists we'll pay you rent
for your cayuso, Regular livery Htablo
rates, two dollars an hour. Wo has
him out Just ten minutes, so wo owes
you thirty-thre- e and a third cents.
And Just to show you wo nin't no pik-
ers, wo calls It thirty-fou- r. Hero's your
horse and here's your rent. I don't
want no gent goln' back Kast and
spreudln' it around that Big Tim ain't
on the square.' "

TO WARN OF ICEBERGS
Inventors Stimulated bv Titaiic Disaster in Their Efforts to

Make North Atlantic Navigation Safer
NR result of the sinking of the

Titanic was to stimulate the
Invention of n number of de
vices Which are Intended to

give a navigator a warning of neighbor-
ing Ice. Prof. Howard T. s of
.McGlll University, Montreal, has been
the first of the inventors to give his
Ice detector a practical trial during a

transatlantic voyage, and tho appa-
ratus unquestionably recorded the prox-
imity of bergs. But whether It supplies
tho desired protection to ships Is still
to bo determined.

It Is certainly true that tho presence
of an Iceberg will chill the sea In Its
vicinity so that nn ordinary thermome-
ter will Indicate the drop. But Ice-

bergs and field ice will not give warn-
ings of their presence equally In every
direction.

Prof. Barnes's Is
unquestionably n valuable Instrument,
but In tho minds of some navigators It
Is debatable whether a continuum re-

cording of very minute variations of
temperature Is something to bo desired
for practical navigation. Isn't It possi-
ble that the man on the bridge may be-

comes Indifferent through too much
warning, they ask, and Isn't it likely
that tho very circumstances of certain
regions of the ocean may practically
neutralize tho advantages of an ap-

paratus of this sort If It he
an Ico detector?

A sudden drop In the temperature
of the water, it the season for Ice has
nrrIvrd. should stimulate a skipper's

hoedfilinoss, lip should hate knowl-uIk- o

of the temperntures of the water
at frequent Intervals; and, In u sense,
he .houlil grope his way through the
sea Just an he would feel his way
through the niLst. But, as has been
pointed out, there are times when these
abrupt drops In temperature, over the
Grand Bank may not announce the
presence of Ice. From a practical point

of view, it would seem that an Instru-
ment that could be, depended upon to
respond to pronounced variations rather
than to delicate differences of tempera-
ture would be the better suited to the
needs of the navigator. A shout moro
often than n whisper Is n moro effective
means of saving u fellow from nn acci-
dent.

An American Inventtir, William H.
Bristol, has devised a detector or a sig-

nal system which works upon an en-
tirely different principle from that of
Prof. Barnes's. It Is not a thermometer
In the literal sense of the term, although
It Is excited and set going by changes
of small fractions of a decree of tem-
perature. Mr. Bristol believes It Is bet-

tor to cry "Wolf!" only when there
Is sufficient cause rather than to fret
the navigator by a continuous appeal to
his attention. Tho man on tho bridge
has enough to worry him under the
best of conditions.

The beauty of the Bristol apparatus Is
that It Is made to give notice only of
sudden differences of temperature in
tho sea water, quite Irrespective of the
matter of degree. Tho Instrument Is
not a delicate affair, and the ocean lt- -

, self automatically tells Its own Story or
sounds the needful warnings.

Ninety-on- e years ago Seebeck 'is.
covered that If two wires of dliTu.nt
materials were soldered or twlsird ;0.
wether so that their two ends ca
Joined formed n circuit, the nppina in
of heat at one of these Junctions
casloned a How of electricity wit . n
the wires. This How of current i

until the other end was Ilk, u .Q
heated, and then the action n a .

Again, If the two-met- circuit won f
a uniform temperature and one j t

' were suddenly chilled, an electric
rent was also generated, but it Mow. a
the opposite direction.

The two dissimilar metals thus
were called an electric cou,,o,

and the motive force was design. i d
' ns thermo-electricit- When a uum r
of these couples or thermo-electri- c p.i. s
were grouped together they bocauii i

' thermopile. Tho only difference
twien the couple nnd the group wa i
tho measure of the electro-lnotlv- e fm
ihe latter being stronger. A thermic ..
designed by Noblll was sensitive onoi. n

to respond to the heat of a llg, .

match 1U0 feet away, and, an au.i
tatlon of tho thermo-electri- c couple ,t

Used by Boys was excited by the i w
atlon of candle light from a halfp. n ,

at a distance of 1,530 foot. This .. i
to give some Idea of the nature nf
operative unit upon which .Mr. Ii' i

depends In his system.
ino cnaracior oi me two uis-a- n r

metals employed in the couple has in i

to do with the effectiveness of tit-

tlon, and before .Mr. Bristol settled u i
his present choice he had to do n (. t
deal of experimenting. Tin: curious
about the action of the various in. i
Is that tin. y may work up or down i
certain temperature peculiar to i i ,

and then completely reverse their
j duct. Tho problem was to find
metals which would do their w

' properly within the probable rangi - f
temperature to which they would j
subjected In service alloat.

Now let us see how the electric om.
' Is put to service as a navigational I

by .Mr. Bristol. The thermopile Is pla d
at some convenient point within e

ship ami well below the water line ..ml
where local temperatures may be n

Tho excitable end uf the tin i n --

pile Is placed wither ngalnst the
sol's bottom plating or within a m
lie envelope exposed lo the passing - i

water, so that should the tempera! . m

i of the ocean rise or drop suddi n ,

I even though slightly, tho thermopile
would produce nn electric current

This current Is arranged to foli. w
i proper conductors to tho bridge and

there to tell Its story In a number of
ways. IJemember the electric couple
continues to woik only until Its oppo-
site Joint has acquired the same tem-
perature.

In tin1 pilot house or at tho navigator's
station there are two separate ineih.i-nlsms- .

which are really adaptations ..f
commercial Instruments which .Mr
Bristol has been malting for some
years, une Is n modified Unie .1
temperature recording npparai s
which, In this ense, shows sudden tei
perature changes without lnress.u
indicating tho degree of those i.i
tlons. The sharpness of the peaks ml
valleys of tho broken line In thems.
tell of the measure of difference. 'Pi-ti-

element Is important, becausi
hour of the Initial disturbance and the
frequency of tho following warnings
are of decided moaning to the m.ulner

Tho other mechanism gives visual
warnings of another sort and also sound
signals. There Is an arrangement of
two lights, one red nnd one green, .md
two bolls, ono high pitched and i

other of lower tone. If the ch.nue
of temperature In the sea Is a dro,.,
tho rod light shines and Its associate
boll rings, and If the alteration H a
rise, the green light glows and Its
allotted bell rings. The navigator is
thus automatically cautioned and his
attention attracted In a manner that
admits of no misunderstanding.

When the green light shines and the
bell of softer tone rings, the man m
t lie bridge knows that he Is passing .nto
warmer water, and, so far as that gms,
ho Is probably going further from lie
Ico If a previous red light and shr lor
hell cautioned him rightly ot i..n
menace. But quite apart from this. .Mr.

Bristol's apparatus is a real na
aid in marking the entrance ip m

the Gulf Stream from the colder w.itirs
of the outlying ocean, or tho opposite
movement. The thermopile Is work nn'
deep down below the surface and l

operating where it cannot be nffeiied
by tho temperature of the air and 'lie
chilling effects of the wind. Instead o

relying upon deckhands to take tem-
perature readings of water caught from
tho surface of the sea, and this deno
at Infrequent Intervals and perhaps ia
a slipshod manner, the thermopile Is
doing Its work continually and

WILLIAM H. BRISTOL, THE AMERICAN INVENTOR OP A VERY INGENIOUS DETECTER OF TEMPERATURE
CHANGES IN SEA WATER.


